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The illustrations are appalling. The drawings are for the most part so
crude and inaccurate as to be scarcely acceptable from a beginning biology
student. Many of the photographs have no educational value whatsoever.
There are numerous photographs of large machines and of people perform-
ing various operations in laboratories. Some photographs that might be
instructive are rendered useless by poor reproduction and faulty labeling.
The book presents a lot of watered-down, uncorrelated information in a
confusing and careless manner with little serious effort to explain it to the
student or to give any idea of the experimental basis for modern concepts in
thefield.
It would be a great misfortune if a technical student assumed he had
mastered the subject after being exposed to this text. Any serious inquiring
student would be discouraged, I think, from further exploration in micro-
biology by this presentation.
BARBARA J. BACHMAN
GENETICS AND CANCER. A Collection of Papers Presented at the Thir-
teenth Annual Symposium on Fundamental Cancer Research, 1959, Uni-
versity of Texas, M. D. Anderson Hospital. Austin, University of Texas
Press, 1959.459pp. $8.50.
This well-bQund and nicely printed volume is excellent. It is timely. The
contributions of the microbiologist in biochemical genetics, of those exploit-
ing tissue culture technics, the immunologist, the electron microscopist, the
virologist and mammalian geneticists, as well as those concerned with "in-
born errors" in man and more refined epidemiological studies, are all focus-
ing increasingly on basic problems that may contribute very significantly to
a greater understanding of cancer. All these aspects are reviewed in rela-
tion to cancer in this volume in a concise and reasonably critical manner.
In most instances the authors have selected references critically, have drawn
extensively from their own observations, and have been uniquely lucid.
This must have been a most interesting symposium.
The book is divided into five sections. The first section covers "Genetic
Theory of Cancer Etiology." Professor Darlington provocatively presented
selected experiments to reinforce "the view that tumor agents always arise
from plasmagenes whether or not they are transmissable as proviruses."
The demonstrated chromosomal heterogenecity of many tumors indicated
that nuclear factors were not so important in tumors. The possibility of
somatic mutations in carcinogenesis was discussed by Jack Schultz who
pondered the difficulties of accounting for the regularities of cellular dif-
ferentiation on a mutational basis and states that, "My own view is that a
reasonable possibility which does not involve special somatic mutations in
the primary initiation of carcinogenesis may be found," but then later states,
"the change of cell type in tumor formation involves a change in cell hered-
ity," and "one can hardly escape some form of somatic mutation hypothesis
of tumor origin."
The third chapter is by Wollman and Jacob on lysogeny, transduction,
and cancer genetics. A brief summary of some of the observations on these
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subjects, on the development of the episome theory, and demonstration of
colicinogenic factors are presented as they may be extrapolated to implicate
viral and mutational changes incarcinogenesis.
The second part of the book covers "Fundamental Aspects of Genetics in
Carcinogenesis." The first section by Dr. Saul Kit presents studies on the
comparative composition of the deoxyribonucleic acids of different normal
and neoplastic tissues. Little difference existed between the two. The
attempts to concentrate and identify the agent causing mammary cancer in
mice were summarized by Dr. Dmochowski, et al. The virus was studied
both chemically and by the electron microscope. Virus activity was in RNA
fractions and partially inactivated when incubated with chymotrypsin but
only slightly affected by trypsin. The particulate materials demonstrated in
the different concentrates could be correlated with biological activity. Dr.
Latarjet, in his chapter, develops the hypothesis that cancers are evoked by
mutations that result in inactivation of a repressor gene in a cell (gene that
limits cell growth) and a general alteration of adjacent tissues to prevent
diffusion of repressive substances to the altered cell. In this connection he
discusses the actions of x-rays, ultraviolet irradiation, and viruses on
carcinogenesis and in relation to geneticchange.
The influence of added purines, pyrimidines, or their ribosides increased
mutations in E. coli exposed to ultraviolet light. The mutation inhibiting
effects of chloramphenicol were prevented by the addition of amino acids.
These and other substances, some of which may arise intrinsically, were
discussed by Haas and Dowdney in their chapter in relation to both muta-
tions and carcinogenesis.
Albert Levan tabulated the data on over 300 different chromosome num-
ber distributions on normal and malignant tissues from different tissues
and organs of animals of several species. The stability of the normal diploid
number in normal tissues was striking, especially in stem-line tissues. Vari-
ability of chromosome numbers increased with growth in vitro. Tumors in
general had less constant chromosome numbers and were amenable to selec-
tion of clonal variants. The adaptibility of cells from one of the L sublines to
carbon sources of different sources was reported by Hsu and Kellog. The
chromosome numbers ofthe variants were also studied.
The section on Gene Interaction and Neoplastic Growth was opened by
D. M. Bonner who discussed gene action in sequential quantitative and
qualitative regulatory mechanisms. Heston listed 18 genetically determined
tumors in mice and discussed experiments that demonstrated linkage
groups, probable sites of gene action in carcinogenesis and tumor growth,
and factors influencing growth of transplanted tumors.
The use of tumors arising in heterozygous mice (F1) and in homozygous
mice, studied with respect to content of histocompatability genes or alleles,
was reported by Dr. G. Klein. Variants were obtained by transferring the
hybrid tumors to parental and other hybrid groups of one or the other
parental strain. The selection of variants was compared to tumor pro-
gression. Dr. Haushka and associates summarized the experiments on the
Y-chromosome histocompatability gene as studied using skin grafts and
transplanted tumors. Skin and tumors of males failed often to grow in
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females when the Y-antigen was present. The rather extensive recent data
on the Y-antigen is reviewed. The possibility of a chromosomal abnormal-
ity being associated with the development of drug resistance (a-methop-
teran) was reported by Bieselle, et al.
The Genetic Basis of Cell Resistance was discussed in the three papers
presented in this section. The relations of hormones and viruses in the
progression of mammary lesions in mice, with much new data, were pre-
sented by Dr. DeOme. Dr. Woolley discussed the genetic interpretationl of
the acquired resistance to certain chemicals such as amethopterin-evolu-
tional adaptation is the central theme for explanation.
Bovine ocular carcinoma in Hereford cattle increased progressively with
age, was higher among offspring of diseased parents, and also related to
periocular pigmentation (Anderson, etal.).
The final section on Heredity and Human Cancer was introduced by a
paper on recent developments in human genetics by W. J. Shull. Both
advances in content and in methods were discussed and included the chal-
lenging statement that the present approach cannot advance understanding
of the origins of the more common cancers. N. E. Morton discussed meth-
ods of studying in human genetics with great anticipation for future accom-
plishment, and Dr. Macklin and Dr. Oliver presented their well-planned
studies on the evidence of partial genetic involvement in human breast,
gastric, and rectal cancer.
The Bertner Foundation Lecture by Dr. Richard E. Shope was on the
role of the virus and host in determining the host response to the fibroma-
myxoma virus complex. Both dynamic variables influence the clinical pic-
ture of the disease. At least four related viral entities vary in the responses
manifest in diverse hosts.
WILLIAM U. GARDNER
PSYCHIATRY IN THE MEDICAL SPECIALTIES. By Flanders Dunbar. New
York, McGraw-Hill, Inc., 1959. 535 pp. $12.
In Psychiatry in the Medical Specialties Flanders Dunbar outlines and
illustrates her views on the contribution of psychiatry to the diagnosis and
treatment of a great many diseases encountered frequently by various
specialists. She discusses not just the diseases traditionally viewed as psy-
chiatric and psychosomatic, such as psychosis, neurosis, behavioral dis-
orders, ulcers, hypertension, ulcerative colitis, obesity, but also such diverse
disease syndromes as accidents, fractures, coronary artery disease, rheu-
matic fever and rheumatoid arthritis, diabetes, neoplasms, dental syndromes,
tuberculosis, allergy, genito-urinary svndromes, eye and ear syndromes, and
old age. The tremendous range of the different types of disease discussed
reflect the breadth of the author's interests, as does her distinguished career.
Flanders Dunbar earned a Ph.D. from Columbia (in literature) and a
B.D. from the Union Theological Seminary and an M.D. from Yale. She
has done clinical research at the New Haven Hospital, Bellevue, Worcester
State Hospital, the General and Psychiatric-Neurological Hospital and
Clinic of the University of Vienna, the Bergholzli, Zurich, and the Presby-
terian Hospital, New York. She was active in the founding of the journal
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